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INTER-AMERICAN PROGRAM
AND PACIFIC NAME CHANGE
ANNOUNCED FOUNDERS' DAY
Sockman Endorses Christian Training
Government Financial Aid To Schools
College of the Pacific officially changed its name to the Uni
versity of the Pacific and made the first public announcement of
its program in Inter-American studies at its 110th Founders' Day
program, held last Friday in the University Conservatory.
During the ceremony, President Robert E. Burns also announced
that the institution has set as a 10-year goal the amassing of $50
million in resources to undergird the schools and departments of
the university.
In making the transition from+
~
"College of the Pacific" to "Uni Inter-American studies program,
versity of the Pacific," the oldest outlined by Samuel L. Meyer, ac
chartered college in California re ademic vice-president, will be a
turned to the title under which it c o o p e r a t i v e a r r a n g e m e n t w i t h
functioned from 1852 to 1911. Santiago College in Santiago,
"College of the Pacific" will be Chile, and Ward College, in
retained as the name of the lib Buenos Aires, Argentina, for the
eral arts college of the Univer development of junior colleges at
both institutions. Emphasis at
sity.
One of the major points in the both will be on the liberal artsKico Nannini, deputy in the office of the secretary of state, signs University of Pacific charters.
centered curriculum rarely found
in South America.
Surrounding are, left to right, Mel Slocum, student body president; Steve Collins, student body viceU of P will also provide advice
on the development of courses
president; Cathie Gunter, student body secretary; and Bill Deubner, student body treasurer. This
and curricula, make qualified
picture was taken at the Founders Day ceremony last January 6.
members of its faculty available
Approximately fifty former for teaching at the new institu
College of the Pacific students tions, and encourage its students
will comprise the first graduating to take a sophomore year abroad
class from the University of the at the new colleges.
Pacific. There are no formal cere
The first of a series of cluster
monies for the January gradua colleges, Raymond College, will
tion, but the graduates may re open in September, 1962, stated
By ART CORRA
"The value of the Honor Sys turn in June for formal com Dr. Robert E. Burns. Plans for
The annual Band Frolic, which has for many years been one tem can not be measured in
the liberal arts colleges were an
of the most popular events at Pacific, is taking oh a new perspec terms of the number of blue mencement.
nounced previously.
Students
who
have
applied
for
tive this year. The accent will be placed on variety and individual books turned in each year bear
graduation in January of 1961 OXFORD CHARACTER
performances rather than on large-scale group effects.
ing a signed statement on t h e
are: Tarcilla D. Bandoy, Michael
The colleges, which will adapt
The new format of our tradi
cover that 'no unpermitted aid
tional event promises to insure a less large scale preparation. Spe has been given or received'." The Baerwald, Sue Ann Bardin, Ste- some of the best qualities of the
much more varied presentation cial lighting effects, props, scen Honor Code will be successful phene Edwyna Barosso, Arthur Oxford University system to the
and a broader base of participa ery, special costumes and dancing only as long as the students take Adrian Berliner, Ronald C. Ber- American educational process,
tion.
by large groups will not be al the mature responsibility of sup tholf, Grace Opal Black, Sally will be non-vocational and divi
Boynton, Penelope Ann Bozich, sional, rather than departmental.
lowed. The specific rules will be porting the system.
FIVE CATEGORIES
Patricia Jean Cornell, Ralston They will include a modified tu
published in the Pacific Weekly STUDENT OPINIONS
Lercara Courtney, Catherine La- torial system with an emphasis
There will be five categories in next semester.
Last year, the Honor Code com Verne Crowell, Patricia Ann El on independent study. Enroll
the competition: group singing,
Tickets for the new Band Frolic mittee held a poll to discover
lis.
solo singing, solo instrumental, will again be available on a re
ment in each of the cluster col
student opinions concerning this
small group numbers (duet, trio served seat basis.
Bonnie Mae Ferrin, Asa Don leges will be limited to 250 stu
s y s t e m . T w o q u e s t i o n s a s k e d Gilfillan, Virginia (Taylor) Gor
or quartet), monologue (dramatic
dents.
were, "Would you report a viola don, Clarajane Geux, Jesse W.
°r humorous) and specialty act
Clergyman, Dr. Ralph W. Socktor of the Honor Code?" and Graybill, Jr.; Silas W. Green, Mar man, guest speaker of the event,
(juggling, dancing, acrobatics,
"Did you observe any violations guerite Hart, Phillip L. Hunter, urged Americans to have a new
etc.) A trophy will be awarded
to the code during your fall sem Chauncey Ray Kepford, Kenyon regard for their Latin American
for the winner of each of these
ester classes?" In answering the Severly Kirk, Theodore Prentice neighbors. The inter-American
categories, making a total of five
Senior rings will appear on
first question, 30% of the stu Lake, Jr.; Dennis Albert Levett. study program, said Sockman,
trophies.
sale beginning next Monday. Sale
dents thought they would get too
Helen L. Lewis, Lyman Pierce will be an excellent way to foster
of the rings will be handled by
TIME LIMIT
involved, 23% said it would be Macpherson, Bert Mantelli, Rob
Greg
Smith,
senior
class
presi
good public relations.
Each living group that wishes
just like "tattling," 20% felt it
Regarding the pursuit of ex
to participate may enter any one dent, and Lloyd Bacon, senior would be betraying a friend, and ert George Mazuca, James Ian
Millar,
Mary
Marlene
Monese,
cellence
in the field of education,
class
representative.
or all of the categories. However,
the remaining said it would de Raymond Vance Neiman, Karen
Sockman said that "We must set
The traditional rings have un
the total presentation of each liv
pend on the circumstances.
Elizabeth Olsen, Gunvor Pohle, out training on a basis of philoso
ing group will be limited to 10 dergone modifications with the SECOND QUESTION
Henry J. Prado.
phies of life." There is a need,
change
to
university
status
by
the
minutes. The one presentation of
In the second question 68%
Theodore
G.
Ray,
Ronald
Redhe
stated, for self realization
College
of
the
Pacific.
Sales
will
each living group should incor
confessed that they had witnessed
porate all the acts which repre be handled through the PSA of a violation but had neglected to ford, Gerald James Reed, Alan through Christian training.
Chester Rayburn, Wesley Edward
Also, Sockman endorsed gov
fices, and the designated hours
sent them in the competition.
turn it in, while the remaining Richert, Larry B. Schalo, Doug ernment aid to education. But he
will be posted.
NEW LOOK
This year marks another change 32% had not seen any violations. las Scheid, Betty Ann (Shellard) maintained that private finance
This year a new Honor Code Wiebe, Edgar A. Smith, Stuart is also greatly needed.
The "new look" stresses origin- in relation to the rings in that
al'ty of material and individual juniors as well as seniors may committee
will b e meeting Scott Stevenson, Jr., Archie L.
Eight honorary degrees, the
specialties. The new rules have purchase them. Further informa throughout the year in order to Trammell, Karen Veronica Weir, first given by the new University
een set up to allow for greater tion will be available at the PSA revise the code, enabling it to be Laura Woodard, and David Gid- of the Pacific, were awarded as a
variety and participation with far offices Monday.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on page 8)
1 eon Ziegler.

NO CEREMONIES
FOR 1st GRADS

"New" Band Frolic Will Feature
Variety And Individual Specialty

SENIOR RING SALES
TO BEGIN MONDAY

HONOR CODE POLL
INDICATES LACK OF
SCHOOL INTEREST
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WHERE I SIT...
By

S;^fE

""" """b '• ""'

s^TafcoI

Assistant Editor

Tr>hn Marks

Assistant Business Manager
cOCm/
i°r
Sports Edil?r
Makeup Editor
°w e. , r. " "
Faculty Advisor

As Communications Commis
sioner, I am very proud to pub
licly announce that the thir is
sue of a budding young literary
magazine will appear on campus
early next week, if not sooner.
This does not mean that either
I or the PSA had anything to do
with the publication. On ^e
contrary, the campus is kidebted
to a few students who initiated
Uffish Thought last year on their
own. This literary endeavor,
something which has been long
missing on this campus has
grown considerably in both quan
tity and quality of material since
its inception.

^ry Pilman

BUSINESSMANAGER

I.Natalie Hall

Howard Trekell
Bob Viscount
*TZZ3riZ"Xauretta Wright
Jim Morrison
Tim Royse

•
Muldowney

FINANCIAL AID

. ::io5ri5ir<M«p*»'
Printing Co.

EDITORIAL

During this semester we have seen many changes here
at Pacific. For example the football program was altered,
the name of the school became the University of the Pacific
and many other things have happened. The latest innova
tion put forward by the administration meets with less
approval from me than the previous ones. I am referring
becoming blind and smoked out than grandad could.
to the decision to revise the format of Band Frolic.
I agree with many people that Band Frolic is one oi
the last remaining vestiges of tradition kept on this campus
Every year crowds of alumni come back for this event. It
holds great interest for the outside public also. I do not
believe that such people will come back to the variety show
that has been proposed to replace the present type ot Ban
Frolic In fact I don't even think it will he attended by the
students themselves. Most of the talent that would be ob
served at these shows would be repetitions ot talent seen at
football rallies earlier in the year.
The mention of rallies brings up another point. Rally
Commissioner Del Alberti can attest to the fact that such
talent as required by these variety shows is very hard to find.
On the other hand, there is the fact that each living group
is limited to 10 minutes. This means that Covell Hall, with
400 women, has the same time as AKL, who kas twelve men.
There seems to be a little injustice connected with this mle.

TED OLSON

The people responsible for urfish Thought are proud of the
results of their efforts, and justi
fiably so. According to the preface
in Uffish Thought Number Three,
the instigators of Uffish Thought
have received the inspirational
and financial help of the English
department, in particular, Mr.
Gardner and Dr. Hand. The other
credits are given in the preface
of their third issue. I wont re
peat them here.
GOOD CONTENT
I have read Uffish Thought
Number Three from cover to
cover and I was very satisfactorily entertained. Some of the
poems and short stories are very
good for a publication of this na
ture and age. I would even go so
far as to say that a good deal of
the material contained therein
could well substitute for the ma
terial which is spawned upon the
public in more commercial maga
zines. I refrain from mentioning
any names which I feel deserve
particular attention, because I am
not that good a judge. It should
suffice for me to say that I was
very pleased and I think you will
be, too.

SALES NEXT WEEK

Uffish Thought Number Three
will go on sale next week. The
English department will un
doubtedly have a few copies and
the students involved will prob
ably make every effort to reach
you in their salesmanship efforts.
The price, $.35, is well worth the
Dean Betz, appointed Dean of Students at the Convocation last value received. If you have an
Frtd", n»t. i. .1.0.™ shaking hand, will, hi. new .....tot, interest, buy a copy instead of
reading one that your friend
Gordon Zimmerman, who was appointed Dean of Men.
bought. Any or several of the
authors may become well known
some day, and you may be glad
DEBATORS TRAVEL
you made a small investment. In
This past weekend two Univer
addition to this, you will help to
sity of Pacific students, Horace
pay for something which our
Pacific,
president
school
of
the
Wheatly and John Beyer, trav
campus
needs and should contin
eled to the newly-initiated inter California Athletic and Recrea
ue.
tional
Federation
of
College
Wo
collegiate debate tournament, the
Golden West Invitational at the men, hosted a planning meeting
Girl at record player to boy
University of Redlands. Certain Saturday, January 8,1961, at 9:30 friend on couch: "Now don't mis
colleges and universities through a.m. at the top of the Y.
The major topic of discussion understand. It isn't music to do
out the country were sent invita
anything by!"
tions to send one debate team to was their Asilomar conference.
this tournament. Included in the The theme for this year will be
twenty-six schools that were at "And It Happened This Way —
the tournament were Harvard, Moving West." Highlighting the
Dartmouth, West Point, the Air conference will be the guest
Force Academy, and a large num speaker, Mrs. Hester Turner from
ber of the western schools, such Oregon, who will speak on
as University of Southern Cali 'Sportswomen On Campus and
fornia, Stanford, University of In the Community."
Nine schools including Pacific
Utah, and Brigham Young Uni
Final Examination
were represented at the meeting:
versity.
John and Horace, representing Modesto J.C., Chico State, Col
Time is here.
the University of Pacific, won five lege of Holy Names, American
of the eight preliminary rounds, River J. C., San Jose State, Hartincluding wins over West Point nell, Santa Rosa J.C., and Fresno
Please clear
and the University of Redlands. State. Luncheon was held for the
However, they were eliminated in representatives at Covell Hall fol
Your Accounts
the first final round by the team lowing the meeting.
At the
from Harvard which went on to
Now that cigarettes are so im
win the tournament. University of
Business Office.
Pacific's team concluded their proved you get the notion that
competition by tying for fourth anybody who doesn't smoke can't
be much interested in his health
place in the tournament.

Pacific Hosts CARFCW
Planning Meeting AIY

JIM MILLARSTEIN
Business Manager

LARRY PITMAN, Editor

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly

All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

LSo/l
1 BUSINESS MACHINES

Open Thursday nights
'til 9:00

Phone HO 5-538T
114 N. California St.

NOTICE
To Students

Page Thre
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Student Organists
To Present Recital

Who are candidates for certificates
as Fellows Associates or Choir
masters.

The Central California Chapter
of the American Guild of Organ
ists announces an organ recital
to be given Sunday afternoon,
January 15. The event will take
place in the University of Pacific
auditorium at four p.m. Program
will be played by members of
the Guild Student Group.

The Guild Student Group was
organized in 1953 as a branch of
the Central California Chapter of
the AGO by Allan Bacon, AAGO.
Charles Schilling, FAGO, Choir
master, is supervisor of the group
and dean for the Central Cali
fornia Chapter.
Next Sunday, the program will
consist of works by Bach, Scheidt,
Howells, Barber, Sowerby, Arnell, and Max Reger. Organists
participating will include: Jeanne
Milmol, Shirie McEwen, Arleen
Matzen, Gary Carver, Constance
Neville, Tom Milligan, and John
Pagett.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.

EXAM TEST PIECES
The American Guild of Organ
ists was chartered by the Board
of Regents of the University of
the State of New York. This in
stitution authorizes the guild to
conduct examinations to evaluate
ihe training and the attainments
of organists and choirmasters

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

STUDENT GROUP

BEAMS

films free of charge which will be
open only to season ticket holders.
On February 7, 1961, the first
By JIM
of the series, a Mexican film en
For the spring semester the titled "The Young and the Damn
On Friday afternoon, Jan. (
1961, the 'Beams' Society, U.I
Man and the Arts Commission of ed," will be shown.
Chapter, heard and enjoyed
the College "Y" is presenting a
fantastic and well prepared ac
Foreign Film. Ten films are Founders' Day
dress by Mr. Ray Crothers, repn
(Continued from Page 1)
scheduled to be shown, including
senting the Travelers Insuranc
ones from Mexico, Russia, Ger climax to the Founders' Day cele Company of Rangoon.
many, England, Austria, Italy,
Mr. Crothers spoke about th<
bration.
and Sweden. After each film a
California recipients were Mrs. various career opportunities ii
discussion will be held. Two of Evelyn Miller Berger of Piedmont the insurance field. An enlighten
the Discussion leaders will be Dr. a n d O a k l a n d , p s y c h i a t r i s t a n d ing discussion on merchandisinj
Evans, a professor of Art here at counselor in personal relations, and swindling in the business fol
Pacific, and William Mandell, an Doctor of Pedagogy; Arthur F. lowed.
authority on Russia from UC at Corey, of Burlingame, executive
Early in February the 'Beams
Berkeley.
secretary of the California State Society will host a social function
Season tickets are available for Teachers Association, Doctor of
It's a smart politician who can
$4.00. The number of tickets is Pedagogy; and Charles E. Lord
limited to 200. As an added in of Modesto, district superinten keep the note of envy out of his
centive to purchase season tickets, dent of the Methodist Church, voice while accusing his opponent
the "Y" will show two additional Doctor of Divinity.
of fooling the public.

"Y" PRESENTS
FILM SERIES

One-Stop Shopping makes it easy to make J
the
right buy
at your
j
No need to look farther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the car you're looking for. There
under one roof you can pick from 30 models—almost any type of car for any kind of going.
A whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs for '61, including four wonderful wagons unlike any built
before in the land. Thrifty Chevrolet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas and six
spacious Chevy wagons—all with a Jet-smooth ride. Come in and choose the one you want the
easy way—on a one-stop shopping tour!

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2-D00R SEDAN
Here's all anyone could want in a car! One of a full line of five Impalas
with Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out.

New '61 Chevrolet

4-D00R BISCAYNE 6

NOW-BIG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PRICES

These new Biscaynes—6 or V8—are the lowest priced full-sized
Chevies. Yet they give you a full measure of Chevrolet roominess.

New '61 Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON
ne of Corvair's wonderful new wagons for '61, this 6-passenger
.akewood gives up to 68 cu. ft. of storage space.

New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR 2-D00R SEDAN

New lower priced 700 CORVAIR CLUB COUPE

Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Chevies,
bring you newness you can use. Larger door openings, higher easychair seats, more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear.

orvair brings you space, spunk and savings in '61. Thriftier sedans
nd coupes with more luggage space. That rear engine's spunkier,
oo, and there's a new gas-saving rear axle ratio to go with it.

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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Sue-Norv
Pinned

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

Sue Hammat, a Kappa Alpha
Theta pledge, announced her pin
ning to Norv Simms. She sur
prised her sisters by passing a
pink candle surrounded by pink
roses.
Sue is a sophomore majoring
in home economics. She is secre
tary of her pledge class, and her
hometown is Fresno.
Norv also from Fresno, is a
Linda-Gary
senior at Fresno State and is a
pre-medicine major. He is secre
Sharon-Mike
tary of his chapter of Sigma Al
pha Epsilon, and a member of
Pinned
Beta Beta Beta. He plans to spe
Two favorite sisters disclosed
cialize after graduation from med well kept pinning secrets at Kap
ical school.
pa Alpha Theta on December 6.
Curiosity and smiles appeared
Sandra-Allen
on then menu at Christmas dinner
Pinned
when a tall white candle with
holly and red carnations Avent
"Fairy tales can come true, it
around the room twice until Lin
can happen to you," was the
da Harnett, a pledge, announced
theme of Sandra Underwood'
pinning to Allen Buckner, Janu
her pinning to Archite, G a r y
ary 5, at Zeta Phi. A miniature
Lerner.
setting of a scene from Hansel
Linda, a sophomore majoring
and Gretel surrounded by ginger
in sociology, is from Berkeley,
bread men, each with the name
and Gary, a psychology major
of a sorority sister decorated the
from Castro Valley, graduates
table. A red candle with white
this June.
carnations and red roses edged
Then one person from each
with red ribbon was passed and
table was instructed to o p e n
Bruce Browne sang, "How Do I
small presents from the center
Love Thee?"
piece. The suspense was ended
Sandra is a senior from Grand
when Judy Wilson read the final
Junction, Colorado majoring in
clue announcing the pinning of
music education. She is a mem
Sharon Kenney to Mike Empy.
ber of Mu Phi Epsilon and was
Sharon, president of Theta, is
chosen Homecoming princess this
active in campus affairs. Michael
year. After graduate study, San
is Rhizite pledge president and
SHARON AND MIKE
dra plans to teach.
was recently initiated into Phi
Allen is a senior music educa
Sigma Kappa.
tion and business major. He is
Mike, a transfer student from
Margaret-Dale
President of Phi Mu Alpha and
San Mateo Jr. College and Cldirmakes his home in Stockton.
Engaged
mont Men's School, hails from
San Mateo. He will graduate this
Christmas green, red ornamen year from Pacific in business ad
Sharon-Wayne
tal balls, and red carnations, the ministration, and Sharon will re
official flower of Phi Delta Chi ceive her Bachelor of Arts in
Engaged
adorned the red candle passed at International Relations.
Sharon Young announced her manor Hall last December 7 to
engagement to Wayne Hawkins announce the engagement of
at Delta Gamma's dress dinner Margaret Hanson to Dale BoothJanuary 5. Sharon's lavender by. Seventy guests listened as
candle was encircled with violets Betty Kirkpatrick sang, "The
and placed upon a German music Rose," and Barbara Rankin read,
box. Linda Stagg read the poem, "Love," from The Prophet.
Both Margaret and Dale are
"Young Sweethearts" during the
sophomores from Grass Valley
passing of the candle.
Sharon is a senior from Palo Margaret, a music major, is a Mu
Alto majoring in art. She plans Phi Epsilon pledge and treasurer
to work as an interior decorator of Alpha Lambda Delta. She is
in the Bay Area after graduation also on the Methodist Student
DELTA GAMMA
Sharon was a Song Girl last year, Movement Council.
Archania and Delta Gamma had I'll I SIGMA KAPPA
Upon returning from Christmas
Wayne, whose hometown i s
an exchange dinner Wednesday
Dale is a professional-pharmacy
evening at the DG house. Shirley vacation, Phi Sigs were able to Redding, graduated from Pacific student and treasurer-elect of Phi
Crandall and Steve Davis were move into a fraternity house that last year with a degree in physi Delta Chi.
co-chairmen of the function. After had been very much improved by cal education. Last season, Wayne
dinner, entertainment was pro repairs. In all, $12,000 was spent played pro football for the Oak
Linda-Steve
in a remodeling project. All new land Raiders. He plans to enter a
vided by both houses.
Plans are being made for the floors were put in and the wiring six-month program in the Armed
Engaged
Services next month, and then re
annual Delta Gamma Mother's system was overhauled.
Last Saturday night the pledges turn to football.
Club dessert and card party to be
Linda Hauschildt announced
The wedding is planned for next her engagement to Steve Smith
held Monday, January 16. The o f P h i S i g m a K a p p a h a d t h e i r
December.
theme of the event, "Violets in the pledge dance.
Christmas Eve at an informal
family gathering. Linda and
Rings as
Steve, both from Stockton, are
junior transfer students from
beautiful
Stockton College.
as the pur
Linda is an elementary educa
pose for which
tion major and was active in Xi
Omicron, a women's honorary so
they were made
ciety, and Phi Kappa Zeta, a serv
... To be worn
ice organization, at Stockton Col
with Love.
lege.
Steve, a speech and pre-semin
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •
ary student, plans to become
minister. He was named "Out
standing Sophomore Student" last
orthnr
year at Stockton College, while
carrying out his duties as Student
Body Treasurer.
207 east weber avenue
Both Linda and Steve are ac
nqatmd jta.tef
0Mriuaqti»6i%
tive in the .Methodist Student
3212 PACIFIC AVE.
"Just Across The Street"
Movement and Grace Wesley
Fellowship.

Snow," will be carried out with
"Prohibition" was the theme of table prizes of African violets and
the AKL pledge dance held last tally cards in the shape of snow
Saturday night at the house. Dave men and lavender ribbons.
McVey was chairman of the
dance.
DELTA UPSILON
Sunday morning AKL will hold
The men of Delta Upsilon and
a formal pledge initiation for the their dates enjoyed a casual even
fall class. After attending church i n g o f d a n c i n g a n d b r i d g e l a s t
together, the members plan a Sunday. Each co-ed was escorted
huge breakfast.
to the party by the DU whose
Plans for next semester's cake she bought at last month's
pledge class are beginning to take
cake auction.
shape. Fall pledges have just
Today concludes "Help Week,"
completed the project of installing which included campus, commun
new carpets upstairs.
ity, and house projects in addition
to the usual clean-up work needed
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
around the house.
The Archites returned from the
DU held a very successful ex
long Christmas vacation in order change with the ladies of Tri Del
to prepare for finals and, at the ta last Wednesday evening.
same time, recover from s o m e
Spring-semester officers were
strange malady that happened to elected last night at DU's house
attack them all. The illness has meeting.
been correctly, but unscientifical
ly diagnosed as a giant "hang
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
over."
Any campus passer-by would be
The Confederate soldiers have
again made their semesterly ap surprised at the shroud of silence
pearance and are gone again. surrounding Theta these studyThe former pledges were formally filled afternoons before finals, and
initiated into membership yester at the 2 a.m. shouts of, "It's a
boy," "raid," and "Mrs. Keorber!"
day.
Even with the extra study and
Tomorrow, the Archites will
converge on the Auburn estate of raid excitement, Theta pledges
Jack Briner for their annual for have found time to give members
mal dinner-dance. Music will be delicious breakfasts each morn
furnished by Carl Jacobson and ing. *
House elections were held last
his combo.
night and a terrific slate of offi
cers were elected for next sem
DELTA DELTA DELTA
The ladies of Tri Delta have ester.
been busy as usual with many
campus and community activities. ZETA PHI
Pledges are occupied with plans
The Alpha Kappa Lambda
for service and social events that pledges have been volunteered to
make next semester too bright.
clean out the Zeta Phi fish pond.
House elections were held re Work will begin as soon as the
cently and a terrific slate of offi necessary skin-diving apparel can
cers was chosen. An installation be obtained.
will be held soon.
Over Christmas vacation sev
The Tri Deltas who attended eral members of Zeta Phi at
DU's recent "cake auction" party tended the YMCA-YWCA confer
would like to thank the men for ence at Asilomar.
the swell time had by all. Bridge
Members of Zeta Phi have vol
and dancing were the evening's unteered to help with the Univer
entertainment.
sity of the Pacific March o f
The ladies of Tri Delta hope Dimes drive in downtown Stock
that every student of Pacific has ton. Lots of luck, girls!
a happy finals week and a merry
Today Zeta Phi is holding its
semester break. We hope to see house officer elections. The new
you all back next semester (ex ly elected officers will be installed
cept you graduating seniors!).
in Morris Chapel on Sunday.
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA

CLOSEST CLEANER
TO THE CAMPUS

JANUARY S P E C I A L — S K I R T S , plain

'ZteM-'Du Soil
CLEANERS

59c

I
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RESPECTFUL RETROSPECTION
By DANINE COZZENS

As this semester draws to a close, I stop and look over the
vents that have marked this, my first (and probably last, pending
finals) semester as a college woman.
Certainly I could never have been more utterly naive, green,
an(j jnadvised than I was at the beginning of the semester. Since
then I have learned not much, granted, but enough to pass in my
extracurricular activities (at least.)

Bebe-Fred
Engaged
Bebe Hart announced her en
gagement to Fred Barnes by pass
ing a candle at Delta Gamma's
dress dinner December 9. Julie
Jacoby read a selection from the
chapter on "Love" from The
Prophet. Bebe's pink candle was
surrounded by pink roses a n d
violets. Fred's fraternity brothers
of Archania serenaded Bebe fol
lowing the dinner.
Bebe is a junior from Palo Al
to majoring in speech therapy.
She plans to transfer to WesternReserve University in Cleveland,
Ohio at the end of this semester.
She was a Spur and a Song Girl
DliDJCi
r LXHiU
last year.
/
Fred graduated from COP last
year and is now attending West
Judy-Bill
ern-Reserve where he is working
for his Master's Degree in social
Pinned
science. While at Pacific, Fred
A candle surrounded by violets
was a member of Archania, Blue and pink roses was passed at
Key, and Phi Mu Alpha.
Delta Gamma during dress din
ner January 5 to announce the
pinning of Judy Polach to Bill
Melville. A poem was read by
Kathy Morrison.
Judy was surprised Christmas
Eve when she opened her present
Knolens, senior women's hon from Bill. It was a lovely sweater
orary, will welcome the visit of with his pin on it!
Judy's hometown is Eureka. She
Mrs. Allen Fuhs this weekend.
Mrs. Ftihs is the national treasur is a Song Girl and was active in
er of Mortar Board, as outstand A Cappella Choir. She is a junior
i n g n a t i o n a l h o n o r s o c i e t y f o r najoring in elementary education.
Bill's hometown is Torrance. He
senior women.
In 1949 Knolens was founded on is a business major and is house
this campus with the dream of treasurer at Phi Sigma Kappa
"JUDY AND BILL"
eventually becoming affiliated fraternity.
with Mortar Board. The visit
buy now — your complete fall wardrobe
from Mrs. Fuhs is the first step
use our "revolving fashion account" — up to 6 months to pay
in making this dream a reality.
BUSY WEEK
Members of Knolens have
planned a busy week end of ac
tivities. These will begin when
they meet Mrs. Fuhs at the air
port on Friday evening. Saturday
morning Mrs. Fuhs will meet
with Dr. Robert Burns and Dr.
1700 pacific avenue, Stockton
Samuel Meyer in order to learn
more about our University. Dean
Catherine Davis and Joan Ulrich,
Knolens Advisor, will meet f o r
lunch with Mrs. Fuhs following a
tour of our campus.
OFFICER'S MEETINGS
Officers of Knolens, Marsha
White, president; Carolyn Nordvik, vice president; Ruth Miller,
secretary; Mary Jane Crigler,
treasurer; and Cathy Crowell, his
torian, will have individual con
ferences with Mrs. Fuhs on Satur
day afternoon. A group meeting
will also be held to inform Mrs.
Fuhs of the past activities and
coming events of the organiza
tion.
Church on Sunday morning fol
lowed by a luncheon, which will
be attended by past and present
members of Knolens, Mrs. Tully
Knoles, Mrs. Robert Burns, Dean
Catherine Davis will conclude
the week end's activities.

With blazing dreams of glory I>
entered Pacific portals, never
reckoning on the other four hun
dred and ninety-nine who were
every bit as "red-hot" as I. The
weather was typical Stockton,
flO° in the shade, and unsupportable for a coast dweller. As my
father unloaded our bags, h e
paused and mopped his brow.
"Sure a hot place for a nice
Christian college," he muttered.
Admittedly I had my doubts
then, but after registration I was
convinced. Then the (shudder)
UPPERCLASSMEN arrived, and
for several weeks I clung to my
battered tigertag, cowering in ter
ror of a kangaroo court which
never materialized.
Gradually, however, I smarten
ed up. I acquired a bubble cut
and a circle pin and learned to
quote Shelly (Berman, rather
than Percy B.). I discovered that
forgotten sign-ins, late minutes,
and beer on the breath all meant
one thing: campii (more than one
campus). And, after emptying
Section 7's wastebaskets for two
ANN AND BOB
weeks running, I decided that
Dirty Room of the Week was a
Ann-Bob
dubious honor which I could do
without. I also found that we
Pinned
were not allowed to keep dogs,
At the annual Delta Delta Delta
cats, ironing boards, or men in Christmas Party, December 11,
our rooms.
Ann Mathes announced her pin
I found that parties, papers, ning to Bob Klein of Archania.
dances, and games claimed a fair After the party, Bob's fraternity
share of my time, but not until brothers serenaded Ann. Her blue
the morning of Covell's Christmas candle was arranged with white
Tea did I seriously consider re gardenias, carnations, blue and
signing from the human race: silver Christmas balls, and a lit
seven a.m. and we still weren't tle artificial blue and white tree.
finished with our decorations.
Ann's hometown is San LeanAgain, I learned the hard way dro and she is majoring in group
that leadership takes a real tal work and recreation. Bob hails
ent. Funny thing: I also learned from New York City, and is ma
I wasn't too talented.
joring in history and physical
Leadership, however was the education.
least of my deficiencies. I had de
No definite future plans have
signed the decor in hopes that it been made.
would resemble castle walls under
midnight sky, but, unfortunately,
the resulting atmosphere was
rather dark, dank, and generally
oppressive. Sue Brobst aptly sum
med it up as she surveyed our
final chef d'oeuvre: "Y'know,
Danine, I feel just like Wilma
Flintstone!" All we needed was
some moss.
But, contrary to the opinion
y°u may have gained from the
Preceding line, trouble hasn't
been the only thing I've found at
Pacific (though I'll admit at
times I've wondered!). I have also
JANIE AND BOB
found beauty: beauty in our camPus (ever notice the tree skele
tons at night?), beauty in its doJanie-Bob
jngs (a Christmas pageant that
e*t lumps in more hearts than
Pinned
Marlene-Bob
mine), and beauty in its people—
A white candle, surrounded by
From the dancer's foot
a!I of 'em!
red roses and carnations a n d
Engaged
^es> I think I've grown this placed in a brandy snifter, was
p.mester, but I am not alone, passed among Janie Way's friends
Marlene Eproson and Bob Mar
rve hundred of us will go home at Covell Hall January 4 to an tin announced their engagement
a 'er, straighter, with a new light
nounce her pinning to Bob Grohs. informally to friends and family
our eyes, and they will know Dede Armbruster added to the December 17 at her home in Soselect a wardrobe of them
at we have been to college — beauty of the ceremony by sing nora.
een> and survived.
from our young happy collection in new
Marlene is a junior majoring in
ing, "When I Fall in Love."
patent leathers and calfs.
Active in Spurs, A Cappella public-school music, and is active
who hesitates is not lost, Choir, Canterbury Club, and sec in orchestra and band on campus.
flat - princess - or capezios new string heel.
J"1 he may not find another retary of Rally Committee, Janie Bob is from Fairfield, Conn.,
r„ a Ce *° £et °ff the freeway for is from Fresno. She is a sopho and graduated last year from the
9.95 to 18.95
te a distance.
more majoring in speech therapy. University of Michigan with a de
Also a sophomore, Bob is a gree in forestry. At present, he is
Politician is a man who, pharmacy major and a member working at Mount Baker National
en 116 comes to a parting of
of Phi Delta Chi. His hometown Forest in Marblemount, Wash park free — the most spacious off street parking area in Stockton
Ways, takes both of ttiem.
ington.
is Susanville.
nnpn mnndnv 'til 9

Morior Board Rep
Will Visit Campus

capezio's

?
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Rugby Brain Trust: Empey-Moynihan-Lindsey Memorial Stadium's Future

RUGBY...THE NEW LOOK
IN PACIFIC'S ATHLETICS
By JACK MOYNIHAN

The advantage of rugby is that it is an equalizer; the smaU
the tall, the heavy, the light, the strong and the weak are equal
'average American will consider this a strange sport, but
the European looks upon it as we do football in this country. The
team is made up of fifteen men, with two forty minute halves and
a five minute half time.
The object of the sport is similar to football scoring. It differs
in that there is no blocking, no use of equipment and the non use
of the forward pass. The game sounds rough and is, but it has
University of the Pacific's off |
fewer injuries than our game of football.
^ and on basketball team hosts arch
rival San Jose State tomorrow
In every situation when an idea"
University
of
the
Pacific.
This
evening
in the campus pavilion.
becomes reality someone deserves
credit for the idea, it is also true idea is now an actuality as they
Van Sweet's crew, which has
in this case. Should the credit be are preparing for their first en won 5 and lost 8, including par
placed with the coaches Morgon counter of the season with Stan ticipation in both the Santa Bar
Stoltz (Alumi of Pacific) and ford junior varsity Jan. 21, here b a r a T o u r n a m e n t a n d t h e W e s t
Darrhl Dentoni (Engineering Pro on Pacific's campus.
Coast Athletic Conference Christ
fessor on Pacific's campus) who
Who, or what, brought about mas tournament at San Francisco,
are giving up their free time to this idea is difficult to point out, will have their hands full with
coach, or should it be given the and is really of no concern. The coach Stu Inman's Spartan cagparticipants, Mike Empey, Dennis substance of the idea is of signifi ers.
Lindsey, Mike Hart, Chuck Ver- cance; it shows the critic of the
San Jose State, who played the
duzco, Lionel Aiken, Kenny Usel- college athlete that men partici darkhorse rather inauspiciously
ton, Larry Leitch, Greg Stikes, pate in sports for the true end in the W.C.A.C. tourney, will be
Kirk Bowman, Jack Mathis, Win of sports—fair competitive com led by jumping-jack guard Vance
ston Ing, John Chipman, Tim petition.
Barnes and high scoring junior
Royse, Rubin Lopez, Lionel Sequi
This fact is completely evident center Joe Braun.
ra, Bob Sapp, John Ransome, Den
in rugby, for its reward is not a
The Spartans, who also hold
nis Stone, Kenny Kjeldsen, Dick
scholarship, or a block letter, for t h e s o m e t i m e s b e n e f i c i a l d a r k
Hernander, Walt Wright, Bill
Reed, Jack Moynihan, Gary Nel there are none. The reward is horse role in the 1961 champion
son, Roger Witalis, to name a self-gratification, the feeling of a ship chase, are again young and
good athletic endeavor.
inexperienced, but play a hustling
few.
The credit does not fall with crowd-pleasing type of ball that
An idea is a thought, mental
conception, mental image, opin one or two individuals but with can provide big upsets on any
ion, or intention. The average in the idea, the existence of ideas. given court.
The Tigers, led by their backdividual subconsciously believes The idea of competitive athletic
they will manifest themselves in striving deserves credit for it c o u r t a c e , K e n S t a n l e y , w h o
to existence; but usually they will shows the true athlete who seems to be forcing real All
not. Someone had one of these strives for perfection of physical America's attention with his bril
liant play, may have real prob
ideas about two months ago, conditioning.
about a team, a rugby team at the
The upcoming schedule for the lems containing the elusive Spar
rugby season promises to be ex tan speedsters.
Stanley, who is averaging 25.1
citing for both participant and
spectator alike. The season opens points per effort with a high oi
with Stanford junior varsity and 33 points against Chico State
DON'T SETTLE
is followed by the Olympic Club, made the all-tournament selec
California junior varsity, Saint tions at both the before-mentioned
No. 33, Ken Stanley, scores again against S.F. State.
FOR MEDIOCRACY Mary's College, Santa Clara Uni tourneys.
Ken is hitting on 44% of his
versity, San Jose City College,
rolled over by the Waves of PepPenninsula Ramblers, California field goal attempts for a total of
GO TO
BEFORE YOU
perdine 69-59.
Alumni, and is ended by an invi 252 points in 10 games. He has
On
the
winning
side
of
coach
DIE? (Finals)
tation to the Monterey Tourna also hit lucrative 78% of his free
STOCKTON'S
ment, in which over forty rugby throw tosses for a healthy addi Van Sweet's ledger, victory tallies
teams in the nation will compete. tion to this already succulent to can be found over the likes of Sac GET THAT
ramento State 69-59, Chapman 61NO. 1
LAST HAIRCUT!
In closing, some of you readers tal.
56, Chico State 71-39, Cal Aggies
In
this,
the
second
game
of
the
might consider the rugby team a
69-49, and the Rams of Fordham
CLEANERS
thing of respect and admiration, infant 1961 W.C.A.C. league com succumbed 56-54.
petition,
the
Tigers
will
be
sport
or a farce, whatever the case may
In view of this somewhat less
be, be you spectator, or interested ing a previously mentioned 4-7
than impressive win-loss record
record.
Included
in
this
record
participant, come out to Baxter
an amazing statistic stands out.
Stadium any weekday around are close defeats at the hands of
In Pacific's ten games their oppo
four o'clock and make a fair Fresno State (twice) 62-49 and
nents have averaged 61.4 points
60-59;
and
a
setback
by
tourna
judgement.
per game and the local cagers
ment host Santa Barbara 74-61.
The rugby team asks for your
have garnered a not-so-far-behind
In
a
further
examination
of
this
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
support Jan. 21 at one-thirty p.m. review of unfortunate circum 56.8 points per game.
HO 3-4952
in Baxter Stadium as they en stances and disastrous consequen
Three Nuts to Serve You
Billboard ad for garden tools:
counter Stanford; they deserve ces, Pacific was toppled by Santa
Clara (twice) 54-44 and 71-39, and "Take me to your weeder."
your support!!

1,1 1 The

Pacific Seeks Homecourt Victory

mv

CLEANERS

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
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A VACATION OF THRILLS
By DEL ALBERTI

I

While the majority of college students were devouring Christturkey or busily opening Santa's bundles of joy, forty-eight
college men were in the midst of football practice sessions. To these
jnen, Christmas, 1960, will be an unforgettable experience. Assem
bled from all sections of the United States, these men were pre
paring for the thirty-sixth annual Shrine East-West All-Star Football
Game. Carl Kammerer, ace University of the Pacific guard, was
among the so-honored forty-eight football stars in this holiday
season jaunt to San Francisco.
•A few years ago, Carl never would have dreamed of spending
a Christmas vacation in an East-West game training camp. Football
University of the Pacific's Ti
was the furthest thought in Carl's mind. His ambitions of becom ger Cubs, led by the outstanding
ing a successful businessman far outweighed any ambition of
all-around play of Modesto's Ted
becoming an American college football great.
Lodi High Schoolf's footbal coach, John Giannoni, transformed Watkins, completely demolished
this business aspirant into a big time football name. Carl started San Francisco State's junior var
playing on Giannoni's high school football team as a right halfback sity cagers Wednesday night,
on a single wing formation. Not until his senior year did Carl make 74-53, in the Pacific Pavilion. Wat
the Lodi Flames' first string team. During his high school career, kins' tremendous defensive play,
Kammerer was shifted from the halfback position to the line as a controlling the defessive boards
and tipping shots in the offen
left guard.
The University of the Pacific, just twelve short miles to the sive nets, plus a 20 point offen
south of Lodi, made overtures to the big fellow from the Grape s i v e p e r f o r m a n c e s p a r k e d t h e
City in the form of a football scholarship. Carl accepted and began Tiger win.
his college football career in "Moose" Myers' Bengal camp.
Coach Ron Storck's entire
In 1958, Kammerer was credited with 38 per cent of the Tiger squad sparkled. Turlock's Bob
tackles. An injury in a Humboldt County logging camp kept this Kelly and Ceres' Dick Davey tal
giant out of action in 1959, but he came back to finish his college lied 17 and 15 points respectively
career as a great blocker and linebacker this past season.
to provide a good offensive attack
Kammerer, a physical education major, was selected on the behind Watkins. The win gave
The ball hangs and the crowd and players hinge in anticipation
United Press International's 1960 second All Coast team. He was Pacific seven victories in nine
of restrained enthusiasm as Stanley pops two more in the Tiger
honored on the professional football coaches' All American team. games.
loss to S.F. State, 54-47.
Carl also was bid to three post-season games: the Shrine East-West
With Kelly and Davey sneak
Game in San Francisco; the Senior Bowl in Mobile, Alabama; and
the Hula Bowl in Honolulu, Hawaii. Of these post-season classics, ing clear underneath and Dave
Kammerer played in the East-West Game and in the Senior Bowl Boring and Campbell throwing in
three point plays, the yearlings
Game.
A first half scoring cold spell by Ken Stanley and mates tumbled
stayed
comfortably in front and
Kammerer followed in the footsteps of Dick Bass, Bob Denton,
Tiger hopes for an expectantly awaited home court victory. The
won
by
21
points.
Tom Flores, and Farrell Funston as a Pacific participant in recent
frozen cagers were dumped rather unglamourously, 53-47, Tuesday
It was a truly impressive vic night in the campus pavilion by the visiting Gators of San Fran
Shrine games. The East-West game is a benefit for the Shriner's
Crippled Children's Hospitals. Prior to the game, both the East and tory for Coach Storck's crew, cisco State.
the West squads visited the Crippled Children's Hospital in San who showed why they've been
Stanley, the eventual high scor-4
Francisco. "Visiting the crippled children makes you thankful of called one of Pacific's outstand er with 29 points, shot a dismal
Sweet's charges fought back
ing frosh clubs in the school's 15% in the first half of action
your physical strength," remarked Carl.
gamely in the closing minutes of
Kammerer was voted by his teammates to serve as a co-captain history. It was indeed a tremen to set the trend for the ice-cold
the game and were within reach
dous
team
effort
for
the
Tiger
for the West squad in the Shrine classic. He played both offense and
cagers in the opening period. He with 25 seconds remaining at 50freshmen.
defense in the Kezar thriller, which was won by the East, 7-0.
hit 3 for 19 in this stretch to give 47.
The most impressive player for the West, according to Kam
an indication of the squad's pro
This driving finish was led by
merer, was Ail-American tackle, Bob Lilly, of Texas Christian Uni
ductivity in the all-important Stanley, as he dumped in 22
versity. Lilly, a 6'4", 250 pound giant from Throckmorton, Texas,
scoring column.
points at a 52% clip on 9 field
impressed Kammerer with his terrific strength. Carl remarked,
The varsity, who failed for the goals and 4 free throws, while his
"Lilly lifts sports cars for a hobby."
second straight time to win a aides contributed a meager total
E. J. Holub, an All-American from Texas Tech and recipient
homecourt appearance, could pos of 6 points to the uphill Tiger
of the Spaulding Trophy for the outstanding linesman in the Shrine
sibly follow the example set by cause.
contest, was also praised by Kammerer. "He's a fine man—a 'big
the. high powered frosh aggrega
Pacific, who now sports a 5-8
holler' guy."
tion, as they dumped the Gators record, hosts the dangerous San
Kammerer said the two teams toured San Francisco together.
74-53 for their second home vic Jose State Spartans Saturday
A luncheon and awards program was also attended by both squads.
tory in a like number of appear night in an effort for a much
At the luncheon, Carl received a wristwatch and a suede coat.
ances.
needed West Coast Athletic Con
The new year dawned the day following the Shrine game. For
The contest, before a near capa ference victory and a clutch win
Carl, this was get-away day, as he flew to Mobile, Alabama, for one
city crowd, found the Tigers trail to nip a fast forming homecourt
week of practice prior to last Saturday's Senior Bowl Game. Kam
ing at the intermission 34-17. Van jinx.
merer and Eddie LeBaron are the only two U.O.P. grid stars to ever
appear in this post-season classic.
The Senior Bowl, now in its twelfth year of existence, is spon
sored by the Mobile Arts and Crafts Association. This game gives
co lege football players their first taste of professional football.
h player on the winning team receives a $600 check, while the
members of the losing squad each receive a $500 'check.
Jim Lee Howell, retiring coach of the New York Giants, coached
e Torth team at the Senior Bowl. A1 Sherman, rumored to be the
ext head coach of the Giants, was offensive coach for the North,
gain, Pacific's Carl Kammerer was honored by his teammates as
a co-captain for the North squad.
Dn' ?amm°rer P^ayed strictly defense in the Alabama clash. At one
Dn'nVn the game' Carl intercepted a South pass. The 6'3", 230
from UOP also recovered a fumble in this game, in which
the o
scored in the waning seconds of the game for a 33-26 victory
mas

Watkins Leads Frosh
To Lop-Sided Win

GATORS TRIP PACIFIC

JANUARY SALE
Jewelry Selection 50% Off
Torch Steins - - - Save 35%

of thCai1 passed"uP the Hula B°wl hid, played last Sunday, in favor
tyj,, ® money offered in the Senior Bowl. Carl's check for the game
a n it S healthy start for his June wedding date with Pat Burns,
tornia Delta Delta sorority member at Pacific from Eureka, Caliwhe^

aps Kammerer's greatest thrill will come this summer
Sa" Francisco 49'ers' of the National Football League,
open tv,
last v
training camp at Moraga. Carl was drafted by the 49'ers
Thj ,ear as a red shirt. "I've always loved the city of San Francisco.
s ls really an honor."
footb^T^ S coPege career also included many activities off the
He iS a paSt President of his fraternity, Delta Upsilon,
and h
S
SerVed
&S ViCS president of the Inter-Fraternity Council. Re
centlv r
gal s • 1 was honored by his selection as one of twenty-two BenaPPear in the 1960-61 edition of "Who's Who in American rv?n0rS
j-olleges and Universities."
No. 55, John Nicholls and No.
colleen1"^'1118''3 vacati°n was filled with many happy memories for 15, Sam Cardinale, combine to
students . . . parties, presents, family get-to-gethers. But to snare a rebound in the Tigers' fu
Carl Kamm
erer . . . it was a vacation never to be forgotten.
tile attempt Tuesday evening.

Sayings on many other closeout
items. See the sale table in the
Book Store now for the best selec
tion.

SALE STARTS MONDAY, JANUARY 16

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
— ON CAMPUS FOR YOU —
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HONORS PROGRAM DESIGNED
TO STIMULATE CREATIVITY
Special Sections Ave T o Be Small,
And Original Texts W i l l Be Used
By ARCHIE TRAMMELL
Ralph Waldo Emerson in that wispy, nebulous, but rich speech.
"The American Scholar," said that "colleges) can only highly
serve us when they aim not to drill, but to create; when they gather
from far every ray of various genius to their hospitable halls, anc
by the concentrated fires, set the hearts of their youth on flame.
Some other sage has said it more clearly: "Educate, don t agitate.
Unfortunately for those stu

dents who are agitated by the roll students. Evidence indicates
busy work and rigidity of today s that some C performers are in
production line methods this wis unconscience revolt against the
dom has been overlooked of late. rote and inflexibility of mass ed
Some say that creative education ucation. Many of these students
in undergraduate schools isn't could become honor students in
practical in this technological a more competitive or creative sit
age, others say simply that mass uation. Therefore, no candidate
education and creative education for the program will be judged
cannot dwell together in the same on grades alone
ivy covered halls.
Although the program is still in
But whatever the reason for it, the embryonic stages, progress
there has been a growing ten has been more rapid than expec
dency for the American scholar— ted. A series of Colloquia for 23
his honorary <tarree of Doctor of Humanities from President
as Emerson warned he might — F r e s h m e n w a s c o n d u c t e d t h i s
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman receives
to become a thinking man rather fall. The series will continue this
Robert Bums.
than man thinking — a user of spring on the topic "Applications
facts instead of a creator of wis of Freedom." Among others the
Stockton. The AM station could
group will read and discuss selec
dom.
serve students with programming
Therefore, educators are watch tions from Plato, Jefferson, Tho
that they would gladly listen to.
ing closely the growth of Pacific's reau, Mill, and Sophocles. Two
Television facilities could be de
new Honors Program. For this units credit are given.
veloped and provide a valuable
new plan, whether by design or
The Honors Program Commit
educational experience for the
By GEORGE LEWIS
accident, is decidedly Emersonian tee, which consists of Dr. Greg
students.
Perhaps you've been approached by a radio-TV student in
in nature.
ory (Chairman), and Drs. Berry,
Will this ever happen? There
What is the Honors Program? Frye, Betz, Taylor, and Hand, is this manner; "Hello there," he says. "I'm from the. radio-TV
First off it isn't an inflated, preparing an advanced Colloquia department. I wonder if you were aware of the fact that the de are a few dissatisfied individuals
glorified society for A and B stu for next fall which will be open partment operates an AM station especially designed for the listen who have resolved to do some
thing about the present situation.
dents. It will be more a super to any advanced student who can ing enjoyment of the students?"
,, if»,i
wr„xrh.r ,
These people, most of whom are
Being well informed, you answer, ' Sure. KCVN, isn t it.
college within the cluster of col qualify. When the program is
Since you know the caU letters of the station, this encourages radio-TV students, have a lot of
leges that make up the Univer complete students will be able to
your
interviewer to continue his line of questioning. "Do you work to do. They must lead them
sity.
earn 15 to 20 units in 8 semesters
selves when there is no outside
Dr. W. E. Gregory, Chairman
ever
listen
to the station?"
of these special classes.
leadership. They must put forth
of the Honors Program commit
At
this
point
you
have
to
hedge"
The first honors section of a
tee, says the stress will be on regular course is being initiated a little. "Well ... uh ... no. You
To add insult to injury, the ad their best efforts in programming
scholarship in the fundamental this spring in General Psychol see, I can't pick it up on my ra ministration has received sugges in order to gain the support of the
sense of the word rather than on ogy. Other sections will be opened dio." There's no need to be em tions for improvements in the student body. Finally, they must
grade point attainment. The old as quickly as the various depart barrassed. The truth is that the broadcasting curriculum with convince the administration tha
system of graduation with honors ments get them ready. The entire station has been off the air since complete coolness. This does not they are worth helping.
for students under the regular
The result of their efforts will
program will probably not be com mid-December when the techni have an inspiring effect on in
curricula will continue.
structors
in
the
department.
cal
staff
discovered
that
the
sta
be
seen soon.
plete for 4 or 5 years.
The Honors Program is being
Unfortunately, the apathy
Honors students will be re tion's signal was not being heard
designed to give select students
spreads. The instructors in radioquired to meet the same curricula in most of the living groups.
HONORCODE
a freer atmosphere in which they
TV adopt the "to heck with it"
requirements as any other stu TECHNICAL FLAWS
(Continued from Page 1)
can study creatively. The special
The technical problems are be attitude when they get little co
dent. None will be excused from
sections will be small and prob
more effective on the Pacific camtaking a required course unless ing solved but the fact that prac operation from above.
ably conducted on the seminar
pus.
he can demonstrate by examina tically none of the students mind STUDENT APATHY
basis.
ed when the station was not op
It is at this time of year, near
Students, expecting leadership
tion
a
thorough
knowledge
of
the
Parallel to Emerson's philoso
erating properly points out a big from the instructors, and getting ing finals, that the committee
.
material
in
question.
phy, texts used will be originals
What then will be the advan ger problem. This is not some little help, soon adopt the same wants to place special emphasis
instead of interpretations of orig
tages to the participating stu thing that can be solved with attitude. This leads to very un on the importance of this systeminals whenever this is feasible.
solder and wires. Wiping out
workmanlike efforts on their part It has been designed for the stu
dents?
In other instances the text used
dents, so it must be used by the
There will be few; visibly only wall of apathy is not as easy as in running the radio station.
will be more difficult than the
replacing a burned out tube.
The remainder of the student students. Violation forms will W
a
suitable
notation
on
the
diplo
regular class'. For instance in
ma. The real value of the pro When we mentioned a wall of population doesn't care about lis- inserted in back of blue books
place of Twain, Cooper, and Long
apathy, just who were we blam- j ^enjng
radio station as a re- used during finals and all other
fellow, an honor section in litera gram must be measured in in ing for being apathetic? Nobody
suit.
Thus
the
apathy has gone tests during the year. These can
tangibles.
If
it
succeeds
only
in
ture might read Thoreau, Haw
escapes this charge.
turning
out
graduates
with
a
su
the
full
circle.
Why
should the ad be turned in through campus
thorne, and Whitman. Work loads
We might as well start at the ministration pay any attention to mail. This system will call upon
perior
grasp
of
the
facts,
then
will be no heavier than for regu
top with the administration. As
each and every student to ex
lar sections, the emphasis being the value will be doubtful. For unpopular and risky as criticizing a department that isn't doing any
hibit a high degree of maturit)
the
world
is
full
of
technicians
thing
worth
mentioning?
Why
on application, not production.
the administration is, we must ad should radio-TV students try to and personal integrity.
potent
with
sterile
facts
which
Honors sections will be graded
mit that the administration pol
on the same curve used for regu can be bartered for prestige and icy toward the radio-TV depart produce good programming when
nobody else is interested? Why
plenty.
lar sections.
ment has been a "what-me-worry"
The Honors Committee expects Sincere educators hope Pacif- attitude. The equipment and facil should instructors work with dis
that most Honors Program stu ic's new program, and similar ities of the radio-TV department interested students and a blase
dents will receive A's with some programs in other universities, are described in lavish detail in administration? And, in the words
B's. Dr. Gregory emphasizes, will produce scholars with a vinl the college catalogue as a lure to of one pharmacy student, "Who
however, that "select students knowledge which will breed more prospective broadcasting stu wants to listen to your crummy
station?" This is a very vicious
does not necessarily mean honor knowledge.
dents.
cycle indeed.

Pacific Radio-TV Draws Apathy
From Students And Faculty

NOTICE
To Students

MODERN FACILITIES

GET RID OF THOSE
FINALS BLUES
RELAX AT

THE EHB ZONE
Your Friendly Campus Meeting Spot

The catalogue tells of the 'mo
dern facilities' for both curricular
and extracurricular activities in
AM and FM radio as well as tele
vision. Actually, most of these
modern facilities are over ten
years old and are generally in a
state of poor repair. The univers
ity neither provides the money to
purchase new equipment nor em
ployes a full-time engineer to
keep the present equipment in
good condition.

SHOWCASE OF TALENT

As Mr. Rod Rigg, an instructor
the department has pointed
out, "We have a great deal of po
tential here." Although Mr.
Rigg's statement did not include
the obvious fact that this poten
tial is not being realized, it was
a very true observation. Indeed
the radio-TV department has a
great potential. KCVN FM could
serve as a showcase of the talent
of the university to the people of

Final Examination

Time is here.
Please clear
Your accounts
At the
Business Office

